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another repudiation. A TOTAL ECLIPSE.AMUSEMENTS.«essuient is unbusinesslike, unfair, cum
bersome, inconvenient and otherwise ob
jectionable. It would take more «pace 
thau is at our disposal to enumerate all 
its defects. We pointed out a few the 
other day. What we wish to refer to now 
Is the fact that public opinion is favor
able to an immediate reform being intro
duced. The reform should be effected 
during the coming session of the Legis
lature, ________

quite different froqx the use of the streets 
for local transit on Sunday. Half the 
people want the cat*. As far as we 
know there is no clamor fog. the litho - 
graphs. There is also this other difference 
between the two cases : the pictures ex
ert their malign influence on Saturday 
and Monday as well as on Sunday. The 
cars are immoral only on Sunday. That 
is the essential difference between a 
street car and a bad picture.

the duty on steel bails.
According to the judgment of the Ex

chequer Court the Toronto Railway Co. 
is not entitled to a rebate erf the duty 
paid on the rails imported fbr its lines 
in this city. The sum involved is $66,000, 
the duty being 80 per cent. In order 
to make the position of the Government 
more certain, the tariff was amended last 
session so as to particularly exclude from 
the free list rails for street railways or 
tramways. The arrival of the electric 
motor a few years ago brought about 
A radical change in the construction of 
street railways. It is now necessary to 
nee a rail just about as heavy ap 
used San the steam railways. The Go 
meut allows the latter to come in free 
of duty, therefore tacitl# admitting, 
firstly, that the country is not -^ible 
to manufacture these heavy rails; and, 
secondly, that railways are essential for 
the development of the countr/ and there
fore should be subjected to hot even a 
moderate, let alone a protective, duty. 
The reasons which influenced the Govern
ment to make the steel rails free should 
prevail in making those for electric rail
ways also free. They either cannot be, 
or are not, made in this country, and 
they certainly, are necessary for develop
ing the country. Electrio^railways are 
going to help the farmer by making the 
markets easier of access, and by giving 
him the* benefits of closer communication 
witji the cities. The best way to help 
the farmer at the present time is to en
courage the building of electric rail
ways 'throughout the country. W e are 
just on the eve ol a great extension of 
electric lines all over the province. No
thing should be done to handicap this 
movement. Therefore, we say the Gov
ernment should do one of two things; it 
should either put a 30, or better still, a 
50 per cent, duty on all rails, whether 
for steam or electric railways ; failing 
this, it should remove the duty alto
gether. The present duty is inconsistent. 
It neither encourages, as it should, the 
rail-making industry, nor does it aid in 
the development ol the country in the 
way it was expepted to do.

rTHE TORONTO WORLD I
GRAND GALA NIGHTARTICLES FOR SALE

Adwttwment» utuUr this head a osnt ojMorrf.
C*EE DIXON’S #o AND BOo NBCKWEAR- 

big assortment sad extra good velue, 
winter Qlovee and 0 oderwesr—popular prices 
prevail at WjJCtng west?__________ _____
TVX1ENSION TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
1 li new, for sale cheap: also good coal wagon, 
new, will trade for coal. John Teevlh, • 60
McQill-stresl _______ '
XjUTt! |T TO THE ME.MIIt.R8 OF THE 
Jl-N Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nice 
selection of Riding Boots finest quality. Bee 
them. Maple Hall, 187 to 18» King-street,
opposite St, James’ Cathedral.__________ _
Y’hIXON'S SCOTCH LAMBS' W' OL UNDER- 
XJ wear—special lines worth from $4 to *8 
selling fast for $8 the suit at 66 King went.______

8
The Trusta Corporation of Ontario Say 

Their Name Was Unauthorised on the 
Georgian Bay Canal Prospectus.

The Georgian Bay Ship Canal 
Power Aqueduct Company has been play
ing fast and loose with the names of re
putable men and firms so as to bolster 
up their project.-

In the list of officers, directors, etc., 
that appear in the “Arospectus of the 
Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power 
Aqueduct Company” ithere appear:

Bhea Consulting engineers: L. E. Cooley,
Rhea’s new play, “ When Bess was C.E., Chicago; Kivas Tully, C.E. 

Queen,” which will be presented at the Trustees : The Trusts Corporation of 
Grand Opera House Thursday and Friday, Ontario.
Nov. 16 and 16, belongs, as its title We have already published a despatch 
indicates, to a period' of history whjch from Mr. Cooley, saying that he was in 
produced some of thei greatest minds of no way identified with the Georgian Bay 
England. This period wan especially project and that use of his name was un- 
rich in dramatic literature, and there ; authorised, 
is no doubt that Elisabeth’s influence Also from Mr. Tully that the use of hie 
tended to encourage the best and nam» was absolutely without authority, 
worthiest dramatic effort. Elwyn and that he knew Mr. Cooley was op- 
Barron, the author of Queen Bees, has posed to the project, 
woven an intereetiug romance from thp And now comes the following letter; 
threads of probability with which his The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 
subject is invested, thei play being writ- Toronto, Nov. 10, ‘'94.
ten in a vein ofypure comedy. Elisabeth Editor World: Referring to the arti- 
and Shakespeare are the central figures, Cle in Thursday’s World (only seen by me 
but Falstaff also plays an important late last night), purporting to give a 
part. With such dramatic figures as , prospectus of the new aqueduct company, 
these the play can scarcely fail to be i beg to say our name appearing thereon 
interesting. Rhea’s first "vènture in as trustee was unauthorised by. the cor- 
producing a play (Josephine) by an foration, and I have written the promo- 
Ajnerican author was most successful, tens to have it left off their literature, 
this effort will deserve an equally cor- until they first obtain the sanction of 
dial recognition from the public. our board. A. E. PLUMMER, Mgr.

M.ihs rn,„7r7T..worrnw From the affidavit of the secretary of
.. ,, ”elbe Y*”1, T* .r”Wl .... the company, a brother of E. A. Mac- 

fck® ,£ran^ operatic .concert^ which donald, this prospectus was to be “con-
ÏÜÜJv HaH°i!!0iwhiJhnthe ,identla1-” It may be that they (several
ïutîSi ™ MosJmô hundred were printed) were intended for

^ “«e in New York and England and not
Melba, * ill head thei list of solcusts, in- Toronto, where the unauthorized use
«JSSïï* u «!“" of the names above given would be im-

'a mediately known. But it shows how uu-
H«“’ KtaSui £d’bt*£[ wfu be “re and whlfthev w°m do °to ^com^ 
ioterÿted BtUf the oreheetra 1^° ttaTSTSS

ol Toronto would have, once it had made nader the diytlon nan : an agreement with a company bossed
+Ü H 111 ** th mueiCal eTent of and controlled by E. A. Macdonald! "He 
xne year. would keep the city in hot water con

tinually. ■*

The moon dazzled, the sun out* 
shone by the wealth of

NO. 83 YONOE-STRRET, TORONTO.

A esc cent Horning Taper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dellr (without Sunders) bv the year $3 00 
Dallv (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year.............» 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... .. *0
Dallv (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month

WHOLESALE" NEWSDEALERS. - 
r. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlnu-*venue. 
Oeorge Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

- GiAT CALEDONIAN RINK,
TUESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 13,

PROF. 0. R. GLEASON'S Tremendous Sen
sation. He la to meet io a finished battle the 
man-eating stallion

BARGAINSand IHU1ANNUAL SALE Kni
25 Ha;AT -<->

McPHERSON’SRUBBERS
AND

OVERSHOES
Belt45

D,
> Wi

Ladles’ American Kid Button, patent ^

Ladies' Dongola Kid Button. Dongola ^ ^

One- trap Slippers................................ &7o
Oil Goat Button, Patent Tip, Plc-
DoubU Cross Strap Slippers, bond- ^ ^

with

w deal.
Pointed Tip. e ease •sisssissili

Ladies’ One- trap Slippers..........
Ladiesj

HOW WALL-STBKÉt VIEWS THE ELEC
TION.

Henry Clew*, the well-known Wall- 
street man, thus sums up the recent elec
tions in the States:

"The election prepares the way lor a 
Uçw set of conditions calculated to 
clarify the political situation and to be
speak public confidence. (1) In the first 
place, it affords evidence of a vast in
crease of the independent element in 
politics, which implies that the more 
intelligent and conservative classes are 
taking a deeper interest ‘in government 
and are resolved to have political ques
tions treated more on their merits and 
less from a partisan standpoint. (3) 
The verdict equally expresses public in
tolerance of such corrupt double-dealing 
'as disgraced the Senate in the late 
settlement of the tariff question, and it 
similarly shows the indignation in the 
nation at large at the revelation# of 
unparalleled fraud in the public depart
ments of this city, brought ont by the 
Lexow Committee. These are signs of a 
wholesome resolution among the people 
at large that politics shall be purged of 
the now prevailing corruption.—a symp
tom which is immeasurably valuable as 
conveying an assurance -of a higher 
standard of morality in our future poli
tical administration. (3) The vote also, 
expresses the beginning of a decline in 
popular sympathy with the vagaries and 
unsettling projects of populism, which has 
a direct bearing upon an important class 
of investments and bespeaks a sounder 
basis of financial honor in sections which 
have been exposed to serious distrust. 
To the same extent it suggests a hope, 
of the early elimination of this pervert
ing and corrupting element from Congres
sional legislation. (4) The result also 
simplifies the future of legislation. In 
place of utter uncertainty as to the dis
position of Congress on certain fundamen
tal matters of legislation, it brings t!he 
country back to the control of a party 
whose general policy has been indicated 
by a long tenure of power, and, though 
there may still be differences of opinion 
on parts of that policy, the withering 
influence of uncertainty as to the future 
of certain vital working arrangements is 
very largely removed. Tjhis is a large 
contribution towards the remedy of the 
now widely unsettled state of confidence. 
(6) 'The election also means the removal 
of the tariff question beyond the reach 
of further agitation, for while it may 
be taken for granted that Congress can 
do nothing more in respect to the sugar 
duties and to certain raw materials, it 
seems equally certain that the party re
turning to power will' allow the new 
tariff to remain undisturbed until at

W
WANTED. DeadlThe annual sale of Rubbers 

and Overshoes begins to-day.
manufacturers’ 

agents, we lead the rubber 

trade of Canada.
You pay us no intermediate 

profit. We quote a few of the 

prices. They need no com

ment:

Ladies’ Croquet Rubbers 25c 
Ladies’ Imitation Sandals 25c 
Ladles’ Princess Over-
shoes-........ .. ......

Gents’ imitation Sandal
Rubbers.:....................... .

Gents’ wool-lined Arctic
Overshoes.........................

Gents’ wool-lined Snow
Excluders..................... •••

Gents’ Crown Prince Jer
sey Cloth Overs................

Cents’ high and low cut
Clogs.....................................

Boys’ Imitation Sandals.. 
i Etc. Etc.

Our prices are 40 per cent, 
less than the trade price list.

Store closes at 6 o’clock 

excepting Saturdays.

$ & Ladiea, Double C
\4uro. needle toes.• #*•••*-•••»• »••••••••••

Ladles' French Dongola Skating Bals, ex-
-1TTANTED AT THIS OFFICE-A COPY OF 
W The World dated Aug 25, 1894.______

CSV..:.... kmDirect tension soles, sco 
Good Shoes don’t cost much.
Misses’Satin Calf Button Boots...*
Misses' Oil Grain Button Boots.........
Gents Casco Calf hand-made London Toe

Bala...................................................................
Gents’,Solid Leather Working Boots......*
Boys’ Buff School Boots........................... 87o
Youths’ Fine Buff Bals, fair stitch................. 750

HP,
■ SITUATIONS WANTED • A85o

TflX-POLICBMAN YOUNG, SINGLE, WITH 
JCi first-class discharge, seeks situation of 
trust. 7123

87o -
■1 !* JACK THE RIPPER. 900

81Ü50
This horse wi

built 1m the ml Idle of the ring. Gleason 
euter the enclosure at 8.15 ana attempt to 
due this hore« without ropes or straps. It will 
be a fight to a finish between man and horse for 
victory. Prices for this ereet exhibition—Ad
mission, 8000 seats, only 25c; balcony tickets, 
only 50c. Box office open Tuesday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. for the sale of balcony tickets to save 
the rush in the evening. 712

ill be handled in a 24-foot Siîl % 1PATTERNS AND MODELS..... ..
TAMES BOWDEN, 108 ADBLAIDK-STREET 
v west, Toronto; pattern, and model» 
mechanically and accurately eonwrueted with 

; estimates el sen; eat-

k ; HAHPJ
.

sub-
SOUVENIR PRICES.that

Severalvem- (promptness and despatch 
Is faction guaranteed. h137

george McPherson r Chicago J 
iAwociatiil 
log of »M 
daring thj 
Five etakl 
National I 
a half, g j 
Entries W 
*d Oct. ’d 
Brewster I 
6 1-2 fad 
City hand 
cash, $lo| 
produce d 
mile, $10j 
mated bel 
Nine ot In
gram fori 

There wj 
qttendancl 
stormy wj 
ing out. 
card, fine 
the other! 
tance one 
Eagle BiJ 
at 2 to 1 
Bisltfnd 
lengths, 
for the tij 
ridden hvj

______ EDUCATIONAL.
TTtVEMING CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER'S 
s’) Shorthand School, 14 King west, on Sept. 18.

180 Yonge-st.$1.25 FIFTH ANNUAL

Chrysanthemum Show40c Trusts CorporationMUSICAL. I
1.00 - AT -; T> ’ W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 

' T , Guitar and Mandolin, Private le..ona 
• Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason

ably. Studio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, 
)0a.m. to 5p»m. Evening leeeons only at resi
dence, 0 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreek.

OF ONTARIO.

Bank of Commerce 

Building,
VAULTS King-street west,Toron to. 

Authorized Capital....|SI, 000,000 
Subscribed Capital

1.00
SAFE

DEPSIT
1.25 TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND 

FRIDAY
40C Nov. 20, 21, 22 an(f23MARRIAGE LICENSES.

•xîsrTïSisr«riï2iïùïïB
LloenMe, 5 Toronto.iroet Eveninge, 688

30c

H. (Thankegivlng Day)676718846
Jarvln-etreeL 800,000

Prksidint—Bon. J. C. Ainsi, P.C.
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
BoLicnoRS— Il osa, Bab wick & Franks.

Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Commlite^f 
Guardian, Liquidator, Ayttfliee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. AU slsee and at reaeon- 
able prices.

Parcels received for safe ousted
Bonds and other valuables 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates, Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profs 
•lonal care of same.

For further information see the Corporation's 
ManuaL 18

Children 15c.Admission 25c. aBUSINESS CARDS.- ,

TOHN FLETCHER, CONTEACTOE-VALU- 
tl ator of buildings, 80 year»' experience. 
Eetimatee furnished. 55 Wellesley «street.
/VAKVILLE DAIEY—478 YONGE-BTREET- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

Under the patronsge of His Honor the Lieut- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.“Hots and losi,M

“ Hoea and, Hogs ” will begin a week’s 
engagement at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House to-night. .This season the 
piece has been reconstructed and Brought 
strictly up to date. It U promis»! that 
it will prove funnier, than es^BflÔlie 
cast has seldom been equalle^H^tr - 
cical entertainments, as the I^^Hng 
list of names will- show : JacqtHjH1'ti
ger, Carrie Sweeney, Boee 'SuthWf&nd, 
Charles T. Aldrich, Harry Crandall, Hugh 
J. Ward, Thomas Evans. Clarice Pal
mer, Bonnette, Thomas D. Daly and 
others.

Mr. Tally’s Petition.
Since the above was written the fol

lowing letter has appeared in The News:
Editor News : With reference to the 

article in The Toronto World this morn
ing I have to state that I have given 
advice and assistance professionally to 
the Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power 
Aqueduct Company, and hope to see the 
work carried out to an early and suc
cessful completion.

The Toronto World is wrong in In
timating that the company used my 
name in an unauthorized manner, a» un
der the circumstances, as above stated, 
the company may have considered that 
I wae acting as consulting engineer as 
to the mode of proceeding with the 
work. Tours, truly,

MASSEY MUSIC HALL. àTues'day Evening

GUINANE BROS THE MELBA CONCERT COMPANY Lnnatle,
from tb. Metropolitan Opera House, New York, 
Including the celebrated Metropolitan ' Opera 
Houee Orchestra. Big. BoTlgnanl, conductor. 
Plan at Massey Music Hall.

FURNACES.

rnOBONTO furnace and crematory
1 Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 

east. Tel. 19U7. Headquarters for all styles of 
beating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing ana overhauling a specialty. Get our prlceC

>■ THE ‘-MONSTER" SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET. ;ACADEMY GUARANTEED

Mâtine

. ‘ WEEK NOVEMBER 12.
HaW. WILLIAMS’ METEORS 

A Great Vaudeville Show. 
Evening—15o to 50o Matinee—Best seat. 25c, 

gallery lie. Next-A JAY CIRCUS. 618346

MESMERISM ANP HYPNOTISM;
t>rof.’ ‘’hautpenny, PHYSICAL DIRBO- 
I tor. gives private Instructions In mesmer

ism end hypnotism; guarantees to Instruct 
pupils in one wees. 151 Yonite-strost._______

ret
Irving, 8 
•tt, 16 1 
Donald, 
Lettie, If

A Créât VaedevlIIe Shew.
The name of Harry Williams is syno

nymous with a good vaudeville enter
tainment. He is recognized as one of 
the leading vaudeville managers on the 

TANGLED NIVKim AFFAIRS. 1 Continent. Hie “Meteors” company, 
The machinery lot/ running the muni- which eommpnce a week’s engagement 

o, o.,.*
emootblj- ami u elOcti.el? u we .lank „ he.ded b, the Fomete, .ho are 
it might be made to. In the immediate known on two continents as the whirl- 
vicinity of - Toronto there, are several wind dancers. Joe Sullivan and Larry 
cases where municipal affairs are tangled Smith .are two leading comedians; Barr 
all up, and the. officials and the rate- EIttns; two well-known sketch ar-

____  _ .. ... . tiete; Charles B. Lawlor, the author and
payers concerned are at, their wits end composer, and a number of other vaudo- 
how to etraighten out the tangle. ville favorites complete the great list.

In the village of East Toronto a most --------
Corinne.

Owing to the demand for seats for 
Thanksgiving Day Messrs. Jacobs & 
Sparrow will open the box office plans 
for the Kimball Opera Comique Com
pany and Corinne at 9 a.m. to-day. 
This well-known organization will pre
sent “ Hendrick Hudson, or the Dis - 
covery of Columbus.” The production 
comes endorsed by a successful run W six 
months, during |the World’s Fair at Chi
cago, 600 tights in New York and eight 
weeks $n Boston, and proved to Be the 
one genuine novelty of the year 1894. 
It is paid to be elaborate, magnificent, 
brisk, bright, witty and melodious, up 
to date pnd international jn the de - 
lights ft pffers.

“DIAMOND HALL' 

RYRIE BROS.

IACOBS
V HOUSE. ------
NIGHTLY THIS WEilK. j 

/ 1
First Time at Popular Prices, 

HOSS AND HOSS 
The Funniest of all Fun Shows. 

Nssc week—CORINNE.___________________

St SPARROW’S OPERA
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.Matinees Tuesday. 

Thursday, Saturday.m KIVAS TULLT.ART. EPPS’S COCOA Macklin. 
stant, 92Toronto, Nov. 10, 1894.

This is a very close Bailing on Mr. 
Tuliy’s part. Surely he can say whether 
he authorised the use of his name or 
not. We published simply what Mr. 
Tully said, and he said :

“I wae deeply surprised to read in yonr 
tolumns that my name had been printed 
in their prospectus as one of the con- 
eulting engineers. It was absolutely 
without authority. They have made me 
no offer, and I have never considered 
the acceptance of such a position. I 
have advised them professionally, and 
they have certain plane I made of the 
region, but I would not think of be
coming consulting engineer with a 
crowd of other gentlemen. If I accept
ed such a position, it would be as sole 
consulting engineer.

“Mr. Ckioley, whose nanfe has also 
been used in thiâ way, is, I know, op
posed to the project, preferring the 
Lake Erie -route. All he ever had to do 
with the • matter, so far as I know, was 
when he went with me to look at the 
model of the district in clay.

“I cannot speak definitely for nfy 
colleague, MA MacCallum, but I think 
that the use of his name fs equally un
authorized.”

It will be noticed that the first para
graph of Mr. Tuliy’s letter is in no way 
at variance with what The World re
ported Mr. Tully as saying. The second 
paragraph is tneqs
bush; he is trying to let the boomers down 
easy. If The World was wrong in say
ing that Mr. Tuliy’s name was used in 
an unauthorized manner, it was because 
Ifr. Tully had made such a statement. 
Let Mr. Tully read our report ol what he 
said, and his letter to The News, and 
make what he can out of it. Does he 
remember saying to The World reporter 
that he would not act as gonsnlting en

tras employed ? 
Mr. Mac-

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
LI • Bougereau. Portraits in OU. Pastel, etc. 
btuaio, 81 King-street east.

LINKS 

ARMLETS

*
Geor,
1-4.BREAKFAST-SUPPER. Third

.......... ....... *....... ......
^ /CHEMICAL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 

iy ‘ Balia—Chemical ivory balls are superior in 
many respect» to elephant ivory. They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, or
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the beet quality of soft Zanzibar ivory ; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no "heavy sides,” the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are ail colored through and through, ana 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Bunuel Ms, A Go., Billiard Table Manufso- 
tarera, Toronto.

BILLIARDS. Bis■ "By s thorough knowledge of the ' use 
tarsi law, widen govern the operations ot 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well, 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Epp« has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately Have 
ored beverage which m 
heavy doctors' bills. It 
oso of such articles of diet 
tlon may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is s wesk point. We rosy escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and s properly noure 
tailed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : I

Bird,
100There’s a Reason Why Fourth 
100, Cho 
66, Kra

BUTTONSE
Harry Webb’s breadldellvery 
In the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907.

save us many
is by the Judicious 

that a constltu-TIE-CLIPScareless system ot keeping1 the municipal 
books has been pursued, with the result 
'that the Council for the life of it cannot 
tell where it to at ; and, furthermore, 
they do not see any immediate prospect 
of finding a way out <8 the labyrinth. 
In this case the. blame seems largely to 
be chargeable to ,the. ex-reeve, who had 
no idea of a system, but did everything 
by rule of thumb, and, in addition to 
this, it is alleged, that he was not pos
sessed of all the honesty that should 
characterise a public man.

In the Township op York affairs have 
been very badly mixed up, and the prin
cipal business before the municipality 
just now is the adoption of ’the policy 
that will get them, on their feet again.

several years back; the Council has 
spent several thousand dollars more than 
the receipts, with the result that to
day the municipality stands face to face 
with a large deficitrj A conservative 
estimate says that it will take an addi
tional 4 mills oni the present assessment 
to clear off the liability. In addition to 
this serious state of affaire the present 
council finds itself handicapped with a 
very Unfair and iniquitous assessment. 
These two circumstances ot themselves are

304,

SCARF PINS Designer, 
■Bin. Osei 
sistent al

447 Yonge-st.
T

CUFF FASTENERSVETERINARY.
TyNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U peranoe-streer, Toronto, Canada Session 
2824-95 begins October 17th.____________________

Varcoe Aleast it has had a sufficient trial ot ex
perience. (6) Wo take it also that the 
change of government means a serious 
effort to reform our currency system. 
The overwhelming majority .will make 
the next Congress . and administration 
less dependent upon conciliating the 
clamor for free .coinage of silver and for 
fiat money; and sis Republican leanings 
towards those heresies have doubtless 
been due much more to motives of fac
tional accommodation than fto any real 
disregard for sound gnoney, the hope for 
conservative legislation on the cur
rency question is thus very greatly 
strengthened. It is 'probable that this 
view will be taken abroad, with the 
result of a (material strengthening of 
the foreign confidence in our idvestments, 
which has been go rudely shaken by the 
uncertain attitude ol Congress upon 
this urgent issue. (7) In a word, the 
chief significance of the political revo
lution lies here : that, while the advent 
of the Democracy to power suggested a 
long series of radical gauges in matters 
affecting the nature of the larvi and the 
regulation of our trade and finances, yet 
the truth is (that, whatever may have 
been urged in favor of such a policy, the 
people do not take kindly to the pros
pect of so touch change and uncertainty 
as all this “reforming" involves; they 
are, more concerned with the present 
than the future; 'they want the shortest 

renewal of prosperity; they

f 1 Ni
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homéopathie 

Chemists, London, England.NECKTIE RINGS Is showing a fine line of Water
proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at 
the new address, 181 King-street 
went, Rossin House Block.

Fly Jr.It is Indisputable that there lÏ 

no Imported or other 
water equal to

rxISEASES OF WOMEN - DR. TURVEB- 
1 / Consultation rooms 1848 Queen-etreet 
w«ti; good accommodation lor patienta; write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Teiepnone I960. é7
6 e "TTXOWN TOWN OFFICES** OF DR& 

I 9 Nattress and Henwood, 14,15* 15 Jane»* 
Building, King end Yonge. ■____ ___________

Prime Mi 
Third rand various other etcetera 

for gentlemen’s wear, both 
In silver and gold. Th 
newest goods at th 
closest prices.

I Leona L 
FourthPUT THE JUDGE OFF THE TRAIN. Jenkins
FilthTHE CALEDONIA 

SPRINGS WATERS.
j Uncle Fn 

dead hea
“Prom Bend to Bend "

Said a gentleman yesterday, The To
ronto Sunday World is the only paper 
that I read, as the Yorkshireman says, 
from “cend to eend.” It is good all 
the way through and should find a place 
in every household. The number of Nov. 
11 contained the following, among other 
things:

Full report of ^Saturday’s 
in the Boodle Cake.

The Trusted Agent’s Company again 
repudiated.
' Lacrosse in November.

Queen’s Defeat of Hamilton.
Loruee defeat the Kingston Granites.
A Boy Killed.
Lord Dunraven’s America Cup inten

tions.
The Druggist Thieves Arrested.
Mr. Justice Ferguson put off a train.
Something in It; Sam Hunter’s Cartoon.
A page of society news, with illustra

tions. by Donna.
Fashions in Europe.
From Day to Day.
What Drowning Feels Like.

• An Ideal of a Husband, by Mrs. Lynn 
Linton.

Germany’s New Chancellor.
Curiosities of Pedestrianism.
Home, Sweet Home
Sex Sensitiveness.
The Queen of the Fall.
The Kise of Vaudeville.
Humors of Punctuation.
The Overthrow of Tammany,
Reminiscences of Sebastopol, by Lord 

lseley.
Golf in High Favor, illustrated.
Johanna’s Tricks; illustrated.
ReVyalists I Have Known, by Ebor.
Cotiser' and Cocktail; a guide for ba 

tenders.-
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
Proposed New Riding and Driving 

Club.
Methods of Horse Sharks.
Scientific Breeding.
Chronicles of the Turf.
Expenses of the Theatre.
Theatricals at Balmoral.
Echoes of the Stage.
Have The Toronto Sunday World mail

ed or delivered free to yonr address every 
Saturday night on the following terms: 
$2 a year, $1 for six months, 60c for 
three months, 20c a month, 5c a copy.

Kyrie Bros. A Mills Episode In Which Mr. Jostles 
Ferguson and a Grand Trunk Con

ductor Figured.

(FINANCIAL, »
A LARGE AMOUNT OF~PBXVATBTrUHDS 

t0 loan st low rates. Read, Bead » Knight, 
fijlicltora, etc.. 75 King-atreol east, Toronto. ad
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I i loan at 5Ü per cent. Apply Maoleren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, *6-80 Toronto-
atreet, Toronto. ________________________
TkTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
JyJ. endowmsutAlife policies and other securi
ties. James cC^MeGee. Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-etreet.

a
For

m - 'beating about the There is considerable anxiety among 
the Grand Trunk officials over an inci
dent that occurred to Judge Ferguson on 
Friday evening.

Hie Lordship, who had been conducting 
the assizes at Napanee, boarded a train 
for Toronto, occupying the, last car. At 
Kingston a change of conductors was 
made,' and the new conductor, either 
through stupidity or lack of proper in
formation, demanded a ticket or his fare, 
stupidity or lock of proper information, 
demanded a ticket or bis fare.

The judge refused to pay the second 
time, and when the train reached Tren
ton the conductor informed Hie Lord- 
ship that he would have to leave the 
train.

The judge immediately left the car in 
no pleasant frame of mind, stopping in 
Trenton all night and reached Toronto 
on Saturday.

In the meantime news had reached the 
offices of the railway company, of the 
mistake made, and as soon as the judge 
arrived at hie residence in Toronto sev
eral of the officials visited him, wishing 
to explain matters, but as the judge was 
not in a very anjiable state of mind he 
declined to listen to them.

When a World reporter called pn him 
he politely declined to say anything 
about the incident, and! stated that he 
would decline to hear any explanation 
from the railway pfiicials, at least until 
he cooled off.

The judge said no complaint had been 
mpany, but firmly de- 
t his intention is in the

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete.

Very appropriate 
for Xmaa git te.

ClDCiif .Sold by all Grocer», Hotel» andV: getaway 
poor. FIJ.J. MCLAUGHLIN,
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Do You KnowT % 1LEGAL CARDS.
LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor,. 40 to 46 
g-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

Allan, J. Baird. ' *_____________
a RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 

ies, etc Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide end Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at flee per cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold, ______ .

gineer where another 
Does he remember speaking for 
Callum as referred to in our report 7

I That we were swarded s medal fov 
QUALITY by ‘the Judges al our 
Industrial Exhibition! We will 
GUARANTEE our prices.

A sufficient, in our opinion, to warrant the 
Government making the matter a subject 
of special enquiry. Some system of inspec
tion is apparently necessary. Men are 
continually being elected as councillors 
and appointed to municipal offices who 
are thoroughfy unqualified for such work; 
and what surprises us is that even a 
greater number of entanglements do not 
arise than' we hear of through the press. 
The system of inspection that we refer 
to should include the simplification of 
the bookkeeping system, the making uni
form of any system that is adopted, and 
a periodic inspection of these books and 
officers by competent inspectors. There 
is certainly as ranch reason why the mu
nicipal officee should be inspected as the 
registry offices or the jails.

Celle«e of Music Notes.
The new terra at the college opens 

on Tuesday, the 18th.
The first rehearsal of the operatic 

class, under Signor Tessema% will be 
held on Thursday, the 15th, at 8 o’clock. 
The class in Deisarte and 
ture, under the direction of 
ta Bowes, will meet on Saturday, Nov. 
17, at 11 o'clock, in the college hall.

Mrs. Dreschler Adamson, whq' holds 
first rank as soto violinist and teacher 
in Toronto, in addition to her other work 
in the college, will' assume the poeition 
heretofore assigned to Herr Kljngenfeld, 
Weekly rehearsals for string quartet 
playing will be held, under Mrs. Adam
son’s direction. The Saturday concert 
will be held fortnightly. The first af
ternoon recital for the, season was given 
last Saturday in the college hall: A 
varied and representative program was 
excellently rendered, reiiectiug credit 
alike upon Mr. Torrington, the director, 
and the excellent staff of teachers, These 
recitals will be held fortnightly. The 
new term begins in' the college Nov, 18.

Ik Keith & Mills Co., Ltd.4

T71BANK JL POWELL, BARRISTER, 60- 
Jj Heitor, etc., room 19. York Chain tiers, 9
Toronto-gtrept. Money to loan._________________
V^OOK. —MACDONALD <£ BRIGGS, BAR- 
VV risters. Solicitors^otaries, eta, 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Brittxs, M.A., LL,B.
*T AIDLAW,

rioters ol — ————_, —, —r — — ------- — — —
iugs, Toronto. William Laidlatr. Q.CX; George 
Kappete, James Bicknell, Cj W. Kerr.

Gas Fixture Manufacturers,
physical 
Miss Lauret-

cul- : I ?111 KING-STREET WEST
IT
>RUPTURE I 11

£ BICKNELL. BAR i(V#j
Children’s

lS/>9®R8^w,Cs,e»a 
LL- ff'-k Spscialty.

EVERY CASE of child. 
► hood CURED in four to 
r six ueekn References 
I kindly permitted to pbysi 
l oisus end parent, in this 
I city. J. Y. Egan, Bernal 
a Specialist,266 Weti Queen- 
9 street, Toronto, Ont 14

cat to a
prefer putting up with some thinj 
which they may not theoretically / ap
prove to so much reconstructing aa the 
party now in power proposes; and they 
therefore say to the late discarded party: 
“Take the reins again; we have given 
you a few lessons, and if you will take 
them to heart *ve are prepared to trust 
to your future /control rather than throw 
everything into confusion <by too much 
experimenting.” This, we t take it, 'is 
about the meaning (of the business man's 
vote. The motive rwill commend, itself to

of
HOTELS. i

TRAVIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
XJ proprietor, Davisvllle, North Toronto. Ont. 
Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding fetable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and Bummer boarders. •_______________
T> UBtiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
JLs# -'£1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.
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*THING.# THAT WE OUGHT TO DO
What everyone U waiting for is a 

return of confidence. There is lots of 
money in the country and especially in 
Toronto. \Vha,t is wanted is to let it 
out. One way to; restore confidence is 
for the people collectively to begin 
spending money on public projects of un
questioned character, and which are 
bound to be paying investments. Here 
are some works that we think ought to 
be started, and which, if started, would 
instigate others to follow

The extension of the Queen-street ave
nue to Front-street, coming out at the 
new station. This work ought to pay 
for itself.

The erection of a big hotel.
The erection of new, j>assenger stations 

at the foot of Bathunst-street, Jarvis- 
etreet and the Don. —

Reconstruction of St. Lawrence Mar
ket or the building of a new one.

The high-level bridge at the Queen- 
street crossing of the Don.

The Queen-street (west) subway.
Island improvement on a well-mapped- 

out design. ,
The extension of trolley, lines to Whit

by along the Kingston-road ; to Lake 
Simcoe in Yonge-street ; to. Hamilton 
a Icing the lake shore, and another in the 
direction of Galt and Brantford.

These are the kind of works ws need 
in Toronto.

filed with the co 
dined to say what 
matter.

P.
lur travelers

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ftJKSX
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

«d JOHN AYRt, Proprietor.

MOUTH TORO11X0.

The Citizens’ Association Will Cat Down 
, the Cost of Living.

A meeting of' the Citizens’ Association 
of the town of Ndtth Toronto was held 
on Saturday evening in the Orange Hall, 
Eglinton, R. Harper presiding. Others 
present were: Hamilton MacCarthy,secre
tary; P. Vi. Ellis, T. Moore, H. Ball, G. 
Loach, J. Loach, A. E. Taylor, W.E. Mur
ray, J. M. Murray, J. M. Anderson, A. 
Mason, William Moeebus, John Patry, W. 
Bailey, A. L. Willson, S. Dunnett, W. J. 
Ellis, John Pearl and Mr. Hopman.

The chairman, in opening the meeting, 
briefly stated the objects of the 
tion, as given in The World of Nov. 2. 
He said that owing to the inadequate 
means of communication the cost of liv
ing in North Toronto was 26 per cent, 
higher than in the city.

Messrs. Moore, Bailey and Ellis ad
dressed the meeting, stating that it wâe 
imperatively necessary that improved 
means of communication be had if the 
town Of North Toronto was ever to be
come a populous community. As all at
tempts to tome to an understanding wiLh 
the Metropolitan Railway Co. had fail
ed, other steps ought now to be taken. 
Mr. Ellis favored the makifng an alternate 
route, to run parallel with Yonge-street 
to the east. Messrs. Baldwin and Murray 
promised the' co-operation o| Deer Park, 
the latter Suggesting that the Toronto 
Street Railway should endeavor to ob
tain running powers over the Metropo
litan line for a certain distance, while 
the Metropolitan should go further north. 
This wouM avoid the expense of a new 
road. This suggestion was favorably 
looked upon by many of those present. 
It was decided that the Mayor be re
quested to proclaim a public meeting to 
be held in the Town Hall, for the purpose 
of discussing the subject fully, and a com
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Harper, Qlac- 
Carthy, Ellis, Moore and Willson, was 
appointed to 
meeting. A further meeting will be held 
next Saturday evening to complete ar
rangements,

Callfernls end Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and Han Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10.60 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and enow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-st reels, To
ronto. ed

Toronto, April 8,1804Canadian Postal Information
The only countries outside of Canada 

to which the unit ot weight is one oulce 
are the, (Jnited States and Newfoundland. 
Letters, from other countries over hall 

pay double.
idered to be of the same 

general nature os deeds, and are, there
fore, allowed to pass at the rats of 1 
cent per 2 ounces. ^

On and from Jan. 1 nex+■ the 
parcels passing between Canada and Ja
pan will be reduced to 20 cents per 
pound.

Notwithstanding the regulation which 
prohibits the attaching of anything to 

post bard," the Canadian Postal Depart
ment? in future will not- object to the 
placing on; the face of a poet card of an 
address tag such as used in newspaper 
offices.

Mr. B. LiDdmzn,
Toronto, Out.the sound commonfsense of the country, 

and, when supported 7)y such an im
mense majority of .the' people, it becomes 
a very powerful contribution to future 
stability and confidence.

“As we rend! current sentiiient this 
is about the Interpretation Walbstreet 
puts upon thq great event of Tuesday. 
The effects, from this time forward, on 
investments and on general confidence 
can hardly fail to be very important, 
and we look for a, streithening of 
values that will later deSiop into a 
more active and .rising r market for 
stocks.” ;

Dear Sir,—I have bean 
very badly ruptured for 
the past four years, aud 
have triad many different v 
kinds of trusses, but noue 
bave given me the relief 
end comfort the, the 
Wilkineoo Truss which 

i you flttsdou me, and I 
endorse It only aie past sufferer can.

Yours very truly.

DENTISTRY.

TDIGG9, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xk only $8; crowning sod bridging a specialty.

0an ounce must 
Wills are cons

fFTH, 8EFTON, |
* .DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1S80. >
5 lam prepared to iasert gold fillings at $1. f
l ..........NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST.......... I
j Over Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of > 
< ^ Queen and Yonge-streets. ;
5 Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 
5 traction by the new method.
\vVVV>r»>rYVVVVVWVy»VVVVVV\

Alrate on

C. D. SMITH, Vi 
e<P7

Foreman Electric Dept. 
Toronto Railway.THE BEST.

At the banquet given by the1 East Sur
rey Regiment Deutz & Geldermann’e Gold 
Lack Sec was the wine used.

♦New York Wty.
The New York stations of the Erie 

lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 23rd-streels, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise 
steamship piers, and the stations of con- 
nerting . lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of the Erie Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
for the transfer of a passenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and uarties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 17? Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

1associa-
186

Kent Lodge No. 3, S.O.E.B.S.a

BAILIFFS.
ætx* °» as?
CelebS. Besrl from the reildence, No. 14 Home- 
wood-avenue, James' Cemetery to-day ai
7o'clock. RICHARD TANNER, Prez.

C. 81MB. Bee. ^

i js |l'i*U,»|Ii8l<*'~11 1 ‘ 1 ~ 1 ■"

J. F. LEELAND & CO. , Coal Nos to Go I p.
There is not the remotest chance of 

an advance' in prices of coal this month, 
said Mr. Gibson, manager of the Conger 
Coal Co., to our scribe, who called to 
settle the rumors about an advance in 
prices that have prevailed in the papers 
lately. The parties who say there is have 
their own purpose to serve, and I con- 
eider are simply gulling the public. There 
is nothing in the market situation to war
rant it.____________________

The game of football played between 
the Tecumeehe and Bell Telephone on 
Saturday wae won by the former by 3 
goals i.to 2. James Robertson' played 
the ptar game for the Tecumsehs, he 
scoring the three goals.

«OBJECTIONABLE SHl BILLS.
ibit theatri-If there is a law to p 

cal managers from displ 
able lithographs in the , 
be put in force. ManyKf the pictures 
so displayed have a inr, 
moralizing effect on thf. 
this reason they ought,;to be prohibited. 
No one has a right to use the public 
thoroughfare in ench a 
result in the materia!

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaint., 
who might have been saved If proper re- 
medies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine that 
never fells to effect a cure. Those who have 
used it say it acts promptly, 
oughly subdues the pain and

SUCCESSORS TO
W. RUTRERFORD.

4lSfing abjection- 
ilreets it shouldJ. X LEELAND,

family** washing 
« Done separately and satisfactorily,

' 400 PKR D035B1»#

BAILIFFS.
Rents and Chattel Mortgages Collected. Land 

lords’ Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low R»te of Commissif 

"Papers Served for Solicitors.
102 Victoria-Street, Toronto.

re or less de - 
young. For and thor-

disease. TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY EetabH:

Tel. 1605.106 York-ntreet.Social Problem,.
Quite a large number1 turned out yester

day afternoon at Forum Hall to hear 
the Rev. Charles H. Shortt give fa review 
of Prof. Ally’s latest Work, ^entitled, 
“Socialism and Social Reform.” ■ The 
reviewer at no time when read! 
sages from this book gave vent to his 
own opinions, but dealt altogether with 
Prof. Ely’s explanations of what is 
Socialism and the generally accepted 
views ol Socialistic writers. Mr. Shortt, 
in reading the preface, th^d his hearers 
that though/-Prof. Ely was not a Social
ist his object in writing this book was 
to deal with the èaried propositions 
made by Socialists under different head
ings, such as Christian Socialist, State 
Socialist, Social Democrat, etc., and their 
relation to social reform.

manner as will
USE or moral detri - 

ment of the public at large. The mana
gers of our theatresf are given a good 
deal of license in briing allowed to 
sent on the stage many ol the 
lions that are bronlght, here. That ought 
to satisfy them. If regard to the plays 

tiple who object to

To Ml Proprietors ail MaiapnRAMSAY’S 246 Fii
Messrs. Stott & Jury, Chemists, Bow- 

mauville write : “ We would direct atten
tion to Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery, which is giving perfect satisfaction 
to bur numerous customers. All the 
preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in 
the market."

ASSESSMENT REFORM.
The time is opportune for amending 

assessment system. As Dr. Barrick

Bvenli
Wear.

pre- 
attrac- TORONTO ISLAND HOTEL.

Interior arrangement* can be made to suit 
lessee. For plsos and full partlcu are apply to 
A. R. DENISON, Architect. No 80 King «tree, 

Ji. A. SMITH,
Secretary Toronto Ferry Company (Ltd.), 

18 Klng-etreet West, Toronto.

I»*-UNICORN BRAND 

MIXED PAINTS, 
VARNISH GLOSS COLORS, 

OIL STAINS.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal
1 '
Manufacturers of- *6

Varnishes,White Leas, Color», Etc

our
points out in his letter to the press, the 
Board of Trade, the Trades and Labor 
Council and the Ratepayers’ Association 
arc favorable to the quinquennial system 
of assessment, 
instants. These bodies fairly well re
present the people at large, and in re
gard to this particular matter their 
opinion is the opinion of four-fifths of 
the people. The present method of as-

Mllitary Men Read Reminiscences of 
Sebastopol, by Lord Wolseley, In The 
Toronto Sunday World.______

l
themselves the___
them need uot~gol to the theatre to see
them. But the lithographs are thrust 

the attention) of everyone. On the 
to consider the in-

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
Mother Graves'There is Something for Everybody in 

The Toronto Sunday World.
Is there anything more ennoying than 

having your corn stepped upon 7 Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of It ? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do It.' 
Try It and be convinced.

restlessness during sleep.
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none 2, 
•tock, get him to procure It for Xou-

with the necessary ad-upon
one hand, we have 
terestp of a few t aeatrical people ; on 

"the other hand, the nterests of the whole 
public. The use of the streets for the 
display of objection able lithographs js

west.
in

i make arrangements for the:
How-to Mix Drinks, sen The Torontq 

Sunday World. <
Revivalists I Have Known, by Ebor, 

in The Toronto Sunday World.
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THE
OLD-FASHIONED
GROCERY

has been relegated 
to the past. People nowadays 

• Jook for something better.
A store that is modern 
in every feature is 
to be found in

BARRON’S
726-728 Yonge-street,

Cor. of Czar.
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